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School Calendar

Varied Careers; 14
In College Classes

Nov. 28-.Six weeks end.
Dec. I-Football players• dinner.
Dec. 3-Report cards
Dec. 5.-BasketbaU, Ravenna,
there.
,
Dec. '5 -Junior-Senior party.

Clerking. Office Work.
.
Nurses' Training.
Chosen by Graduates

Dec.

In a recent survey made by Mrs.
L. E . Early, acting dean of girls at
Salem High, mal1y things were dii;covered a:bout the girls who graduated in the clasS of 1941.
For inStance, there a.re 16 working in local offfoes, 19 clerking, 11
girls are married, 'l training for
nurseS, 6 doing housework, 4 help-

a

ing at home. 2 moved from town.
taking post graduate courses, and

14 girls repre.st!nt Salem High at 13
different coDege8.
Schools selected by these 14 gii'ls
include Randolph-Macon Women's
college, Wilson college, Ohio State
untversity, Hood college, St. Mary
of the Springs, Pittsburgh Business
college, College of William and Ma.r y,
Stephens co 11 e g e, Northmapton
School for Girls, Kent State university ,two girls in Salem Business college and one girl taking a private
business course. The occupation of
11 of the girls is unknown.

9-BaisGtet balL

Lisbon,

here.
Dec. 10-Senior play, for Jr.
High.
Dec. 11-12-Evening .p erformances of "Our Town.''·
Dec. u (8:45) Assembly,
Walter Morgan.
Dec. 13--<Basketball, CoLum'biana, here.

::....-------------=
''Li'ttle Women·'.' Is
Popular Select1'on

In the last issue of the Quaker
it was found that three ,books popuiar with ihigh school students are
"The Call of The Wild" 'bY Jack

Hi Tri Initiates 40
To Honorary Club
Forty girls were initiated into
membership of the Hi Tri club at
a ' meerting held a week ago Tuesday. The new memlberii participate!!
in both serious and foolish initiations, after which a delightful lunch
was enjQyed.
Those who were initiated are :
Lorraine Adams, Emma Bauman,
Elizabeth Benedetti, Elinor Bober,
Barbara Brian, Mona Ciihill, Emilie
Cheval, Anne ico$garea, 'Martha
Couls6n, Marion Davidson, Jean
Dixon, Genevieve Everstine, Margaret. Farcus, Ruth Fidoe, Irene
Fratila, Verna Freshley.
Deborah Gro.ss, Dorothy Hal<H.
Louise Hanna, Mai:y Elizabeth Harris, Mabel Hostetler, Agnes Kamasky, Jeannette Hutchison, June Kennedy, Adelaide Kot, Rora Martinel11: Virginia Mayhew, Gene McArter,
Betty Merry, Jean Reeves, Lona Riffle, Virginia Schoss, Joyce Schaffer,
Ruth Sinsley; Virginia Snyder, Sally Stra.nk, Judith Trisler, Helen
Louise Theiss, Dorothy Woerther,
Jean Lantz. other new members
who were not at the initiation were
Mary Byers and' Shirley Johnson.

choo.se C.ollege

E ly· I s Advice

PRICE 5 CENTS

Committees For Senior
.
P'ay, Dec.11-12, Chosen
By Miss Jean McCarthy
Miss Jean McCarthy Selects Committees For
Annual Senior Class Production. DQcember 11. 12;
Junior and Senior Chairmen Head Committees
Miss Jean McCarthy, director of the senior class play,
"Our Town," has chosen committees for the production.
Each of the following committees has a senior and a junior
chairman.
'

A re 'y OU Doomed
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London, "Gone ·W ith The Wind"
by Marga.ret Mitchell, and "The
Adventures of Slhel"lOCik Holm~"
t>yi Sir Conan Doyle. In addition
to these three books the following wer'e also found to rank !ligfu
when a further sul'Vey was made:
1. Little Women L\>Uisa Mae
Alcott.
QT
2. Adventures
of Huckleberry
Finn...!Mark Twain.
, ·
3·. Adventures of 'l'om sawyerHigh school ' seniors should decide
M<.i.rk Twain.
this fall what college they intend to
Members of the Salem High
enter next year, according to Jay
4. Last of the Mohicans--James Gerger, new student secretary at
school faculty a nd of the secreF'enimore Cooper
taria l staff held a turkey dinner
. ·
Nor.thwestern university, Evanston,
5. ·R obinson Cmsoe-Daniel De- Illinois.
last Tuesday evening ait tale Alltfoe. ,
"High school students to<Iay have
ance Gountry club ·After the dinner, ' new teachers,
6.. Smoky, the Cowhorse - Will at their disposal a wealth of mater'
Miss Jean Kingsley, Miss Jean Mc- James.
ial on the basis of which to select
·Oartliy; Miss Helen Thorp, Mr. B .
7. Treasure Island-Robert Lollis their college," Gerber said, "ChoosG. Ludwig, Mr. Ramon Cobbs, Mr. Stevenson.
· ing a school eerly gives the candiFranki Gordon, Mir. Ailbert Moore
Lad
:
A
Dog
_
Albert
Payson
date a number of advantages."
.
8
and MT. Raymond OVertutl' were Te:rhune. '
Among these adva:ntages he listed
the chance to make sure, in the seninitiated.
When
suggesting
·books to ·be orA contest of guessing teacihen;'
dered for the library, students in- ior year, that all entrance requirebaby pictures was held, with a
ments have 'been met; the opportunpirize going to Miss Reba !Dilworth cluded many books whim were al- ity to aipply for scholarships, many
who guessed correctly the 'largest ready In tale library. A list of these of which are awarded in spring; and,
books will be posted on the li:brary
number of photographs.
in the case of school whose enrollMiss Ma r tala. Mccready was bulletin board.
ment is limited, greater 1tSSurance
chairman of the social commitot admissioh.
tee with Miss Lois Lehman, Miss Cooking Classes Prepare
Gerber advised students to conHelen Thorp , Mr. Ted Keller, ~iv:l
sult
•t he College Blue B<>Ok and the
Holiday Meals.
Mr. Herbert Brown assisting.
annual directory of colleges and uniCenterpieces
versities published by the U . S. Office
of Education. These books, avail ..
SIMON HEADS HI-Y;
Among the activities of the home able in the Salem Hi@n school liOTHERS ELECTED
economics classes for the last two ·bra.ry and the Salem .Public liweeks •a re included the a·r ranging brary, give impartial information
Sidney Simon was ch~n presiof centerpieces, the m-.i,king of a:b out all colleges and universities.
dent ; Bill Probert, ~ice-president ;
f'
Thanksgiviiu~ Day foods and the
Bob ·R ltooie, secretary ; B1ll Dv.n- vieWing of a moving: picture.
I
laip, treasurer; and Homer Asmus.
JOURNALISTS HEAR
The centerpieces for dining room
chaplain, a t a recent meeting of
taibles were a.rranged .b y U mem- MOVIE EDITOR
the Hi-Y. Approximately fortybers of the senior class. They were AT CHANEY
five boys are members of the club
judged on originality, cost, ingenuthis yeiu-. Supervisor, Mr. H. W.
Mr. Charles J : Mulcahy, movie
ity, and .suitaibilitY'.
Jones, stated that meetings would
editor of the Youngstown Vindica'I111e
Thanksgiving
Day
foods
prl'be held every Thursday a.t 7:4S
tor, spoke on "Reporting the Movpared by the classes included cranp. m ..
berry sherbeit, and molded salads . . ies" at the Tri-County Journalism
meeting at Chaney high school,
The movie, "Citrus on ··Parade," Youngstown ,a week ago Tuesday.
Shelves Current Projects dealing
witih the ways in whidh citThe delegates were welcomed by
Of Wood Industries
rus fruits can be used in differ- Dr. C. W. 'Ricksecker, principal of
"Whatnot" shelves and orna- ent courses, was shown to the Chaney High.
mental objects to be used. on the classes last week.
The meeting followed a "PreThree girls, Lois Hoover, Maxine paredness Theme." Dance maJJeushelves are the projects now being
undertaken by members of the Everstine, and Geraldine Paxon vers and mess were enjoyed in t!he'
wood industries classes under the have entered an essay contest spon- new gym after the business meeting
supervision of Mr. Elmer Wags taff. sored by the A. A: A. The subject which was presided over by John
A number of the finished articles of the essay is "Why Does Amer- Stewart, faculty adviser of the
are on display in the library show ica Need A 'Food for Defense Pro- Rayen Record and pr~sident of the
gr am'?"
Tri-County group.
case.

New SHS Te·achers
Initiated at Dinner

Get Party
Dates

w·ednesday N.lght.?

Are you destined to make a trip
to the woodshed next Wednesday?
In other words does your report
card look sick and do you feel
worse? Well, science has 1 discovered that this deplorable condition is
due to a lack of vitamins and not
sluggish mipds. Consequently for
the past years students h.ave been
accused of having such -characteristics as laziness, hollow-headness.
and similar traits When a vitamin
deficency was the guilty party.
Now, all you have to do Is ea~
the proper diet to get good grades
instead of slaving p,way until all
hours /of the morning with books.
After extensive research and much
expense the Quaker has obtaind
the following diet whch contains
the necessary vitamins.
Your
breakfast should contain a steaming bowl of golden Ralston or a
heaping dish of Wheaties with milk
and sugar. Both of these cereals
have that all important vitamin D,
the sunshine vitamin which is
pa~ked into the whea~ o~ the vast
plams of the west. Milk lS another
essential. food , often neglected 1 in
the daily menu. In case YOU can't
relish the taste o:f plain ordinazy
milk ha;ve mother rush' down to tlhe
neighborhood store and buy ·a can
of Ovaltine which adds those extra
vitamins X, Y, and Z to the milk.
Don't forget to !i.ght urp a Camel
t-0 sooth talose jumpy nen'"es before
tests.

Debate Squad Prep~res
Speeches For Season

Oostwnes: Irene Schmidt,, senior chairman; · Gene MciArtor, junior chairman ; Dorotaly Bishop, Ei-

leen Guy, Regina Hilditch, Faye
Cozad, Marjorie Fredericks, Jean
Stratton, Jean Reeves, Dorothy
Haldi, Louise Hanna, Jean W'a:rner,
MarMyn Page, Marian Messersmitih, Esther Jane Davidson, Bettie Lynch, Isabelle Lockhart.
Malkeup : Lois Field, senior 'chair m:an; Macy Byers, junior chairman
Jackie Brown, Helen Theiss, Winnie Tolson, Nada Lee Krepps, Carol Jaegar, Rose Marie Bates, Delores Weichman.
Properities: Deborah Berry, senior ooairman; Virginia Snyder,
junior chairman ; Eleanor Schuster,
Mary Ciricost a , Esther !Miller, Em.ma Bauman, E!iza·b euh Stewart,
Harold Wagoner.
Stage crew: Charles Lind, senior chairman; Art Scheib, junior
chairman ; Ja ck Tinsely, Charles
Gibbs, Paul Evans, Frank Snyder,
Steve '.Hart, Dick Chessman, Tom
Moore, Bill Dunlap, Howard Coy.
Sound effects: R;ay Corrigan,
Wla,lter Vansickle.
·
Prompters: Katherine Ga.rtner,
Irene Fratlla.
Stag·e Carpenter: · waiter Weber.

Pa 1·nti·ng Donated
J0 Dean 'S Off•tee
/
A picture, The Spirit of Educa-

tion painted by Newell c. W)eth,
has been donated

by the Silve1·
Burdett Company to Salem High
to be ~mng: in the dean of girl's of-

f!~

In the center of the picture the
dense clouds of Ignorance and
Preudice ha.ve . parted and to the
!9ll;l'ltb has come a heroic :figure
symbolizing the Spirit of Educa tion. She holds a;loft the flaming
torctl, enlig'htment, which we in
America a.re to carry forward from
open befoe her lies :the Book of
leaning. Mercw·y-Uke she moves
ever forwa,rd on the winged wheel ·

The debate squad has been 1Vl'lting speeches, which mus1J be at
least 800 words long. It was necessary to make ·notes for use in writing the speeches. Mr. J. C . Guiler,
the debate coach, has announced
that he will soon pick the four of Progress.
reguiar spea)cers; two negative and
tive affirmative with several alternates.

Plan Safety Program
As a part of tpe school's safety

program, those in charge are doing
everythinlt in their power to urge
students to r~frain from riding
"double" on bicycles because of the
danger of accidents.
In the elementary grades and
junior high, where many students
ride bicycles to and from school,
this program is being particularly
stressed by teachers and principals.

Notice Juniors,
;Seniors

Miss Martha McOready, junior
adviser, and Miss Ethel
Beardm-0re, senior class sponsor,
announce that the junior-seni<>r
party will he held next Friday
.evening in the gym. At that.
time, there wUl be dancing, ·entertainment and refreshments.
Committees
for tale par~y .
which is an annual event, are
being chosen .
~
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Plea For Student Council
There are problems in Salem High school that can
be taken care of only by the students. No matter how
much the teachers try to correct these problems, they
will not be corrected until the students cooperate and
feel that they h a ve a part in the running of the
school.
Why can't we, the students, have a student council? It has work~ in other schools. It gives the
s tudents the feeling tha t they have a say in the runn ing of the school, and better preparing them
for their roles as the citizens. of tomorrow.
Wouldn't you like your ideas voked by your representative in the Student Council? Come on, then,
let's show our inter est in a student council, and
maybe we'll get one.
LOIS FIELD.

Hoover Sweeper
I GET ALL THE DmT·
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Not Broke, lust Bent
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~UNCH

WAITING

Well, that four day vacation that we had last
week was gratefully accepted by everyone and now
back to the grindstone until Christmas vacation which
isn't so far away. The six weeks will soon be over
and perhaps there will be more d.i sappointments.
Here is a little poem that fits in with the occasion:
A beau, a date,
Perhaps out late,
Next day a quiz,
No pass-gee whiz!!

.
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·something To Talk About
Horace Heidt's up and coming
! rt would '0 0 hard t o find a more
enjoyable story than this story of ·band really gives us a solid version
a nineteen year old girl workiing of "I Don't Want to Set the World
on a newspaper. LYllln ourtis was on Fire". The vocal chorus by
an orphan faced witlh the problem Larry Cotton and Donna and her
of keeping the Curtis home and Don Juans on this Columbia disc
still earning enough money for two leaves very little to be desired. Yes
years of university training in jour- sir, looks as if the Musical Knights
nalism. Her work as a substitute are really g'oing places!
Arturo Toscanini and the B B C
stenogira;pher in her guardian's !aw
office brings in some money, ba~ Orchestra give one of their finest
she determines to get more by performances on Victor in Bettwol'king on The . News, a ~ocal news thoven's "Pastoral Symphony". Although Toscanini records also with
paper.
The story of her progress, from a the New York Philharmonic and
feature which slhe thought was a the N ~ C Symphony O~chestra, his
news story and wasn't, on through best a r e with the B B C, mainly besmall failures and suocesses until cause their recording engineers
she gets her first real assignment, have come .closest to capturing the
makes a book that is full of activ- vitality and warmth characteristic
tty and high tension, as a news- of Toscanini readii;ig. The Columpaper office always is. More than bia recording by the Minneapolis
that, it _is a fine story and pre- Symphony under Mitropeulos is
sents an authentic picture of coun- fair, but cannot compare with the
try newspaper work because Ger~ Victor.
The theme of the "Pastoral"' is
rude Mallitti, tlhe author, is a forthe beauties of the country ; in
mer newspaper woman.
writing of it, Beethoven said, "It
is FEELING rather than tonepainting . . . I leave it to the listener to discover the situations for
himself . . . Anyone with a notion
of country life will imagine the
There is a saying "VAIRIEJTY IS composer's intention." Incidentally,
THE SPICE OF LIFE" ( and here it was one of the works presented
is some of t!he spice Of S . .H . s. in by Walt Disney in his "Fantasia".

S. H.S. Students Bear
Strange Labels

All yea r we have been harping on the poor school
spirit, but now, a t long last, it is time to compliment
the t eachers and st udents alike for their fine sportsm a nship and school spirit. '
the way of nicknames. Although at
Last Tuesday we had a pep assembly in front of
That is a good book which is
times a litltle confusing, it's admitth e school building. Then Wednesday afternoon there
opened with expectation and closed
ted that they are amusing.
witlh profits.
-'Alcott.
was another official pep assembly in the auditorium
Hazel Capel-"Torchy".
with the band and plenty of cheers.
Olcott.
iDick Lant:r,..-"Deacon".
A pep rally in the field beside Reilly stadiµm, a
Elizabeth Dales-"Ebby".
Sihe can best be described as ihav•
parade, a super-duper bonfire, cheers, speeches, and
Mary Byers- "Speed".
ing a beautiful profile ,a ll the way
music special done up in the best collegiate style,
Bill Rance~"Gappo".
down.
wound up the pep activities for the greatly antioiLois Hoover-"Sacks".
pated Leetonia game.
Steven Hart-"Tyker".
Now that we know what school spirit is and how
Irene Fratila-"Baby". /
much fun we have in the swing of it, let's 1b e the
Charles Lind-"Cutey".
school that has the best school spirit in this county.
Betty Merry-"Betsy".
Have a Christmas
As the announcer said at the game Thursday,
Bob McGhee-"Mousie".
"The Salem High students are really . cheering today,
Savings Account,
Carol Jeager-"C. J ."
for the first time this year."
Walter VanSickle-"Percy" or
at"Snapper".
Elnma Bauman-"Tex".
Paul Bloor-"Apple".
Virginia Snyder-"Jinny".
When you stop t-0 think about it, our school is
Frahk Snyder-"Sneezy".
o . K . We are always seeing something that we beServing Salem Since 1863
Bill Hannay-"Gowboy" .
lieve should be changed, but ·c onsidering it as a whole,
Maybelle Huston-"Dimples".
it's fine. We have an excellent selection of subjects,
a capable faculty, and all sorts of sports, clubs, and
Phone 4712
GEORGE STOWE
PAUL FOGG
musical activities. Also, our building is in good condition, and each year new items .are added to make
it even better. So, in view of the fact that we have
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSIDNG
SALEM, omo
almost everything a high school student could want
in this school, let's try even harder to show our Tires. Ba:t:teries, Lubrication, Modern Brake Service
appreciation.

Our School ls Red Hot

First National

Bank

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE

A couple of yea.rs ago there was organized in
this great institute . of learning a "Loafers Club."
This club was held· forth in Room 210, and every
night the wide awake students that went to sleep
in classes met in this room. Lollipops were pas8ed
out and every one had a gay time. It was noted
though that the next day the ones that had received summons to attend did not go to sleep and
payed strict attention in class. Mouse (I am a
great promoter, and simply am not a LOAFER)
McGhee is thinking of starting such a club and
if you want a membership card just send in 15
box tops of "Susies Slushy Sludges" and two
wooden nickels. You will receive your membership
card and become a full fledged member. . • .

Free Medical Advice. . . .

The ' next time that you think you · are coming
down with a case of mumps, measles, etc., just go
into Room 206 and let Doctor Pepppppp fix you up.
Just take along your own sugar and cream and you
can have a delicious breakfast.
,G OBBLE? GOBBLE. · •.
At least we know one family that had turkey
for Tha;nksgiving last week and that was the
Ware family. When Stretch got the new addition
· to the family he was a little overwhelmed, but
· he tied it in the auditorium and the bird seemed
1
quite contented. It really seemed to enjoy the
rehearsal of o ur Town. . . .
1

Acting Award.. .
In the senior play Bob "Slats" Entriken has the
line that is the envy of the entire cast. . . . Someone says to him, "Lovely moon, isn't it?" Slats comes
back with "Yeahhhhhh!" He got up on the stage
the other night and forgot it. Some part. . . . .
.
Captured
Did you see the latest bracelet fad that has
hit S. H. S .? Miriam Seeman br<JUght this one.
She bought a p air of handcuffs at the 5 and 10;
you know, those ones that little kids get to play
Cc ps and Robbers, then she doubled thein on one
wrist and they are quite the thing. . . . A very
novel idea.
On Ot· Under????
The other night, at the local soda parlor, Terry
Atkinson, Donna Schaeffer, Pat Keener; Molly Schmid
a nd a few others were sitting in a booth drinking
their cokes and eating their hot fudges when the
table fell down on them. Donna's knee was crushed
beneath the weight of the table, but Knight Terry
came to .h er rescue and held it up while she got out,
and then dr~ped it on the floor . . . . . CHIVALRY
LS NOT DEAD.. .
Say Ahhhhhhhhhhh???
Thanksgiving week-end John Botu had his
tonsils out. Don't make John talk too much because he probably wants to conserve his energy
so he can get hepped with his trumpet. . .
l\fay The Best Man Win . . . .
Glenn Whitacre certainly must want to become
president of the band. He is constantly campaigning
for himself . . . . Bill Hannay ·makes little signs so
that you vote for him .... Homer Asmus is the silent
opponent of Glenn's. I hope the 1b est man wins. . .
Who is the best man? The election will soon tell. . .
Coming Soon . . .
It is rumored that the junior-senior party is
going to be soon, so don't forget to get your dates.
. . . There is always someone that doesn't get to
go . ... Get 'em all in this time.•..
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''Where's Creeper!" How To Spend
Students Ask
The 25th Hour
Evecryone wants to know when
and ill.ow the "Creeper" is .t hese
days. It's · ;been a long time since
he's been around old S. H. S.
we see ''Babf' running :through
tlhe halls from "morn' rni nite''
searching in vain for the Creeper.
Percy VanSickle can be seen ttm1ing in his radio for news of the
''Creeper" evecy evening. Ah Yes.
'tis a sad tale. over in the corner,
Dick Chessman and Sid Simon, enjoying a little game of (shaill we
say., cards?) ask each other, "Ani:l
what do you lhear al>out the 'Creeper'?" We look out the window and
there's "Wild" Bill Shoop in his
cowboy suit, :t!J'ing to sadd!le his
pony. Yes, tihe adventurous lad is
going in search Of the "Oreeper."
Sam Berger and "Sneezy" can be
seen getting out the "little ole rattletrap" to go in search of the wild
and famed 1"Creeper." Alh, but
here nzy stocy frl.as to end. Their
sea-rch was an ·in vain. So now we
come to a sad conolusion~therc
just :.'ain't no Creeper no morel"

Drink COOD COFFEE
At ihe

COFFEE CUP .
Dr. Shreve Smith
Opiometrisi
Hours: 9-12, 2-5; evenings--Saturday and Monday 7 :39 to 9
211 S. Broadway
Phone 6112

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fa_n cy Food
Products
and
Home Made Pastry

If there were more than 24 hours

in a da.y what would you do with
the extra time?
Winnie Tolson said, "I could use
the time to study, out I'.d probably
sleep."
Ca.tnille WaJ'Cl would enjoy some
extra time to sleep and eat.
Doris Sprowl said that she would
have more itime to go to Lisbon.
"I'd probably spenctl' my time try ..
ing to decide what to do with it,"
Eunice smith said.
Sarah Knepper avowed! that, sbe
would spend it dancing,
Jurie Wolford said "I'd have sn
extra date. And I don't mean fruit
either!"
Laura, Belle Lozier said that she
would have a good itime if she ihad
more of it.

Work With Moior
The metal industries classes, under the direction of Mr. E. A. Engelhart, have been running the airplane motor in class for the past
three weeks. They are now tuning
and troubleshooting 1t. Troubleshooting _a motor means to recondition it after it has purposely been
put out of running order.
"The airplane group in the fifth
and sixth period classes will be in
charge of the motor for the next
few weeks, while the students in the
other classes interested in airplanes wait their turn," Mr; Engelhart said.

Wark's
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing, Laundry Service
DIAL 4-7-7-7

'

McBANE-McARTOR
I

Phones: 4646 - 4647

SODA FOUNTAIN ·

SCOTT'S CANDY &:
NUT SHOP

GEM SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

405 EAST STATE ST.

MAGAZINES -

NEWSPAPERS

KAUFMAN'S
Delicious Wholesome
CANDY

The complete Salem basketball schedule for 1941-42 is as
folows:
Ravenna-llidlay,

·~

5

*Lisbon - Tuesday, !December
9.

*Coumbiana -Saturday, December 13.
*Youngstown Oh:aney-Tuesday, December 16.
Niles-Friday, •D eoember 19.
Canton Lehman - SatW'daY,
January 3.
A1lianc€-'Friday, Januacy 9.
iEJast Palestine-Friday, January Hi

Warren-Tuesday, January 20
*Youngstown Ria.yen-Friday,
· Jlanoory 23.
*Y01mgstown South-Tuesday,
January 27.
Girard-Friday, January 30.
*East Liverpool-Friday, February 6.

*:Wellsville - Tuesday, February 10.
Akron West Friday, February
i3.
•Alliance - Tuesday, February
1'7.

Struthers - Friday, Februm'Y
20.

*Sebring-Friday, Felml.a.a'y 27.
This will mark the first time
that ·Danton Lehman has 'been
on the Salem sl::ihedule. This will
also be, aside from tournaments,
the first time tlhat Salem has
played Girard. Columbiana has
not appeared on the schedule
since the 1926-27 season.
Mr. F. E. Cbpe, faculty manager, e:x:plains that the Salem-Alliance game will
be played twice,
I
,
once there and once here, because the riv·a lry between the
two teams is good and, consequently, presents a good drawing
card.
The sclhedrul.e is fuller this
year :b ecause Salem's football
season was to have ended sooner. The contest between Leetonia
and Salem, however, changed
that.
* Indicates home games.

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE
"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"
Satisfaction Guaranteed

COMPLE1~J~:y MARKET

DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST~
THE MIRACLEANERS

1..:;;;;;;;;;;;;so-8;;;;~-u~-~-B-::a_1:...wa-y;;;;;;;;;;~"

American ldy. Inc.

ISALY'S
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS _,
CIGARETTES AND CANDIES

ALFANI HOME SUPPLY
295 SOUTH ELLSWORTH AVE.

Basketball
Schedule

SALEM, OHIO

PHONE 4818

America's Favorite
Snack
DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125, SALEM
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Ouakerette Issued
At Junior High

Sadie Suchlrap
Back On Beam

The Quakerett.e with John Mulford .as edit.or was issued November
19. The touch football standings
are as follows: Eighth grade, 8F
-i.ooo; 8E-.667; Seventh grade,
7Fl-l.OOO; 7D and 7A are second
with .500 each.

on the beam. Orash, ba.ng, boom,

thud, OTaSh again ..... I ca.me in
on it and am all ready to start
and review the events ttm.t have
taken place since school started
and a few other thingB. Remem.•
ber- me. &u:ldie Suchtraip? I had
such fun last ~r. but so far this
Two weeks ago the Athletic clubs year I hiave not been hepped ~
saw movies of the best plays of the. groove. All of these g!lost childs
1939 and 1940. This week they arotUld here have had me flustered
saw more football films.
and I have been quite busy trying
'!he Athletic clubs have started to keep up with them.
contest for chasing the wiriners of
The band has been wonderful
about ten big college games. The and I love to watch them walking
hjgh point indiVidual receives a
around. They look Uke phantoms
prize.
strutting their stJ,lff out there at
the football games.
The students of Junior High exWe qave had one shin-cracking
press their deepest sympathy to exhibition this year and I hope
Geraldine Letzkus in the death of that we have many more. Nothing
her ·mother.
like getting OUlt tlhere on the gym
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . floor and really cutting loose.
The seniors seem to be trying
very. hard to be dignified. The juniors are quite proud that at last
they are upper cla..c:smen and can
attend a prom. The sophomores
are the rulers of the tbh'di floor
This weeks' Mystery Mr. is just and :the freshman ..... well, wihat
another "pretty lboy" although can I sa~· about them?
that "bushry Butch" of his isn't
I think that we ought to ha.ve
as much to his credit as the curls more assemlbloes in which the foot he used to have.
balil pl!llyers taUt. They seem itO love .
Beingi a senior this year, ihe has to hand the speedh making to thP.ir
been pretty busy with a very· full fellow members.
oohediule for his last year.
What we really need around here
A good percentage of this time · iS a good feud. Remember the
is taken up by "one known Toots," Smith-Cope, and ;t!he Raymonda junior" gail who seems to tlhink Cope ones liast year. Nothing like
the ring she has is a little bit C'f a good joke to break the monotony
a1!-right.
of an assembly.
1
Baseball is his !hobby, as everyWe certainJy don't lack new faces
one knows, since "Buc!k" is in his when it oomes to teachers this year.
iglory when baselball season rolls We still have some of the old
around. someday we may see an stand-hys left.
old S. H. '8. Aluminus out there in
'llhe senior play seems to ,b e getthe major league basebal!l and you ting well under way and Decemcan say "That's an old pal of ber 1'1-12 we can see how good they
mine. His name's Bob "Buck" rut- really are. They . are supposed to be
C'hie.
such eJCPerienced actors.
And last lbut not least I 'h ave to
"Just a wee bit on the plump mention the cooking classes. They
side" is a saying that causes tJhis have !been making gxeat progiress
weeks !Mystery Miss to gnash her since the beginning of scihool.
teeth. But aJ.ong with this plump- Around Christmas they will be
ness comes dark curly hair, big m$king candies, and rig!ht now
blue eyes and aibout 5 ft. 1 <>f they are in the process of lem:nin:g
pleasirig personality. She likes t.o to make biscuits and gingerbread.
dance, eal1; and have fun, we heru-. You may never believe it but some
Anotlher displeasing (extremely of the biscuits are so hard they
so) heckle th1at can be applied is would break a plate. They call
thait she is, they like to say, "a these "honeymoon biscuits." J: guess
country gal." This one usually that you are supposed :to throw
makes her burn, since she prefers these at your husband.
The beam is g'Oing out so I ha1'e
to call it "my country estate," aftto
go with it. I'll be. back aigain
er which she gets a lot of razzin'.
"One of my greatest ambitions," with the latest happenings and try
slhe says, "is to .g et a report ca.r d to tell you about them. They probably aren't new but maybe there
all one color."
is
something you don't know. See
Well here's hopin', Mystery Miss,
you at the next lboogi~ ·beat meetEthe~ "Toots" ~zier.
inig where we will hand out IJ:>ook~
lets, "How to Gradruiate in Four
GET "IN THE' MONEY" Years" or ' 'Five Years at the
Stern." If you , can't attend t!he
NEXT CHRISTMAS meeting leave a wrapper from a
_Pui a Dime or More a cian of popeye's spinach and a note
Week in ihe 1942
from your parents saying yoUJ know
how to read.
Christmas Club at

Reflections 01
A Lighter Nole

SALEM'S OLDEST BANK

Howdy's Service
Center

Lookout below .... I'm coming 1n

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Coal. Building Material,
Hardware, Paini
SALEM BUILDERS
SUPPLY CO.
Phone 3196

775 S. Ellsworth

24-HOUR SERVICE

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER
'

>

24-HOUR SERVICE

406 WEST STATE ST.

A Swell Dale To Drive The New 1942 PONTIAC

All Modern Conveniences
Phone 3079

DUNLAP MOTOR COMPANY

THE QUAKER
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I0-0Ouakers
Hold To
Tie Over

Tl ME OUT
=---------:-B,.-TYK-EB
_ _ ___:__
Wow! ! Wlhat a way to end the
football season. The Quakers really
showed themselves to be ~pable of
playing an entire gamie of tight
football. Congra.tulations are in
line for the iocai footba.Ia squad
for playing such a swell gain~.
P . S . Leetonia was .p lenty tough,
too.
When an ardent Quaker fan
asked Wigggy if he got hurt
in the game Thursday, . what
did tlhe "golden one" say but,
"No, I waited till I rot home
and cut myself shaving." (Ob.
bow cut ting Glenn.)
:At Iast the season of roundball
has struck S. H. s . Praetice sta.."ted
Iast Friday. The lads enjoyed a.
few light workoUts last week minus
the football players, who were
awarded a welcomed holiday. sessions started in earnest M'Onctaw
with the "oval ballers" also in attendance. If au plans go through
as e·Xipected there will be three
squads, varsity, reserve, and freshmen. The idea· of having a. "frosh
squad" is a good one for it gives
first year men a chance to get
plenty of experience.
Dr. "Tuffy'' Gordon a.ncl bJs
boxes of "pep" did wonders ·fur
team, fans, and cheerleaders .11.t
fjhe Leetonia game last Thursday. The seniol's played s~ell
games as did everyone who got
in the encounter.
"Pinky,"
"Tut," "Seubby," and "Johnny"
led the Quakers in tlheir last
taste of scholastic football.
Even if Ph il COzad can't practice · basketbal'l, he's at workouts
with fliying colors and cart. "Pidge"
says just a little more than a
week and the cast ci>mes off. Glad
to !hear it, Phil.

_J

~

ADah "Speed"
If Bo!.J Feller
your cotlsin,
If you used to live next door
to T0m Bannon, or if you ·

have shaken bands with "Tut"
Guappone, don't ~t about ft
when Maey "Speed" Byers is
around or you'll ~ly get the
works. As the tale ' roes. yov.ng
Miss Byers attended the OhioState-Michigan
game
and
stayed ·in the 5ame hotel u
the State team. "Speed" says
they were whoopiQ.g' it up a

bit but she-still exeb8111fed sev;.
eraJ W!>rds with ~-biana"s
own "ISoilny'' ~er.
Evading a Sla.vedriver
Everyone likes ple~ty Of extra
work and as tlhat is the way certain cases, ambitious . lads enter
into the career as fuanager of
various sports. If you find it very
trying, reading of the many stories
of "Simon ·L aRance"' ,p lease bear
with me for it saves a great dea1
of unnecessary hustle ~t "round:
ball" if Oap~. Rance's nam.e appears in this gazette.
Until next week I'll Ie-.ne
with, "The basketball players
would like to go to the .nmior-Senior party, too, but it
seems there is a came on I>ecember 5."

·

GEOMETRY CLASS
MAKES MODELS

Leefon1a• Ch amps

ILetters To Editor I

G.A.A. Chooses
Ball Team

Dear F.clitor:
In every home room there should
be an American flag hung up in
front of the ro6m. Every morning
when the last bell rings the teacher of every home room should read
a section of the Bible and as soon
as the teacher is through the st\ldents should say the LOrd's prayer
and salute the flag . This has
nothing to do with religion; it
should be done for patriotic reasons.
A Seni01·.

Headquarters for Films.
Developing and Printing
Supplies!
Take Those School
Pictures Now For Your
School Album
\

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
TWO S'.l'ORES

Broadway Store . . . . Phone 3272
Lincoln Store . . . . . . Phone 3393

METZGER HOTEL
Salem's Finest!

GARDEN GRILL
LATEST STYLES

LOCK'S MEAT CAN•T
'BE BEAT!..

W. L. Fults' Markel
FUNERAL HOME

'

In the temperate regions, November, more tha.n any other

"Remember me?" "I'm just a
nobcidy from nowhere." Whil~
rm writl.ilg this ''List Letter
"I'm plaf!ng with fire." But say
listen "DRddy," just because 1
went out witlh "Jim" you're not
going to "Shuffle off to Buffalo"
wtthout me. Aw listen, honey,
"It's so peaceful in the country" that you can "Whistle and
blGw your . blues away." "I understand" but "IDon't just stand
there, do something! " If you
don't , "I .guess I'll have to dream
the rest." "I'll nevcer
smile
again" if you don 't "Hurry
ihOtne" to "Mamma."

Now Featuring

35c LUNCHEONS

WELLS HARDWAR

co.

SALEM'S BEST

SEE MIKE.
The Shoe Doctor
FOR BETTER SHOE
REPAIRING

West s ,ta.te St.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

BETTER TONE WITH THE

BETTE DAVIS

NEW ZENITH
Brown's Htg. & Supply
Co.
176 S. Broad'Wlay

Phone 5511

Bear Wheel All&mnent Service

-in.._

"THE LITTLE FOXES"
-with-

Herbert Marshall

lmtt'l 1]
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

A Sweeping, Surging Epic of the

Lone Sta.r State!

THE PEOPLES

LUMBER COMPANY
Sale•· C.hmlbiana • Seltrtnc • N. Ot•sted

Mich snide lumber· millwork. rootlnc
paint • hardware • insulation &

''TEXAS"
With 'W illiam Holden
Clair Trevor
Glenn Ford

builders supplies

ANTI-FREEZE

Zerone -Zerex

WARM CLOTHING

CONDITION YOUR CAB FOR

J. C. Penney Co.

Song Story

MATT KLEIN
ARBAUGH-PEARCE

in
For Sport a,nd
Dress Wear

November Has
Unusual History

Playing the part of decided un- month, seems the "season
of
derdogs, Salem Hl.gh's highly im- death". The Anglo~sa.xons who
proved Quakers held the mighty had a way of naming things simply
el.e ven of Leetonia to a o-o tie last and picturesquely, called NovemThursday afternoon on a muddy ber the "blOOd month". This name
Reilly gridiron. Although weather refers to the killing of animals for
conditions pointed to a listless the winter months.
game both teams presented fast
November was one ot the monthl
charging, gOOd running, and excel- to which the· Romans never troulent tackling abllitie11.
bled the~elves to give a specific
John Volio and Bob Scullion, ap- name. "The ninth month" it wae
pearing in a Salemi grid uniform called and from the Latin word
for. the last time, ended their ca- . novem meaning nine, we get the
reers in a blaze f>f glory as they name November. Even though it
led fue iloca;ls to a startling upset has been neglected it has had its
"Do you suggest he is a thief?"
of ~tQnia's previously unbeaten share in the history of the United asked the council.
and ~tied i;<t!JBd.
:S tates.
"I couldn't say he's a :thief, suh,''
Salem's bid for a. score was in ' Thanksgiving day, originated by said the witness, "b\llt if I was a
the seeond quarter when Volio the Pilgrims, falls in November. chicken, I'd sure rofit high! "
scampered 30 yards,to the ·L eetonia Denver became the capital of Col3()yd. marker. The Quakers -threw orado, the Armistice was signed,
a succ~ful pass from Volio ·to Congress met for the first ttme the JOHN POZINKO
592 Euclid Street
King for three yards but then Suez ·c anal was opened ·and 'Lin·
TBBBg ABE Two Ll18CIOt18
failed to make a first down on three coln made his Gettysbll!rgg address
FREE HAMBURGS .
attempted line plays.
In November.
WA.ft1NG , l'OR YOU AT TB
Altho\lgh Leetonia
threa,tened
INSTANT LUNCH
several times they were held by the . Listed on ciirrent~ ·beSt:Seiier-fiStS
strong Salem defense. The local m Germany: Dale Cta.rnegie's "How
forward faU iperfonned at top speed to Win Friends and Influence PeOduring the entire gaine. "Pinky" ple."
JACKSON'S
King teamed up with "Sal" GuapWEST END SERVICE
pone ;utd "Tubby" Shasteen to get
Many a train of though is just ·a
the majority of tackles. For the string of empties.
CORNER WEST STATE
enemies it was Ernie Altomare who
AND BENTON ROAD
was the stalwart on defense. MurQUAKER COFFEE'
phy and Mango collected the main
SHOP
part of .the Leetonia yardage.

IJast Friday, the solid geometry
class, which consists of boys only,
Ruth May
made models for five regular pohySophomores
one team
hedrons, prizes being awarded for
Martha Hicks
the two 'b est.
Freshmen: two teams
The models were made- of paste
Irene Harp
board with first prtze going ,t o
Barbara Fawcett
Bill JU!hn who received two freshmen ipencils, and second prize
Cleopa.tra : No Julie.
Don Milligan who received one
Caesar : Pneumonia in his pocket,
freshman pencil.
and pneumonia in the bank.
Miss McCready is teacher of the
Solid Geometry class.

Dear F.clitor:
In an earlier edition . of the
"Quaker," I noticed on the last
page an article enttt Jed "Why Dor.'t
We" wfrl.ich
brought about "tl1e
subject of class assemblies, and
I believe this is a very good idea.
The G. A. A. volleyball captains
Many of our students have talent
b'ut it hey have no way of letting have been chosen by Miss Hanna.
others know. If we had class as- They started to play with the new
semblies, the student body would ball this week. The captains are:
.Seniors two teams
appreciate the t alents of others
Virginia Mayhew
a.nd who knows, we · may 'have a
Donna Rice
potential movie star in our midst.
Juniors one team
Betty Blaine
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NEW •42 DODGES AND PLYMOUTHS
.
JUST IN!

ALTHOUSE MOTOR COMPANY
EAST PERSHING STREET

WINTER AT

Sheen's
Super-Service
383 S. Lincoln Ave.

Dial 3"8

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE!
CORDUROY AND WOOL REVERSIBLE
FINGERTIP COATS - $5.50

THE GOLDEN ·EAGLE

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS. ·
FAMOUS MILK SHAKES-The Kind You Like!

Famous Dairy

